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Proforma invoice template word free

The invoice is the customer's invoice for sale after the delivery of goods or services but is done before payment. Accounting software is the best way to create and send invoices but typically the monthly fee. For help, we have a free invoice template in Excel, PDF, and Word. If you create more than 10 invoices a month, you can use an invoicing software like
QuickBooks Online to create and send invoices and pay on time. The price range starts at $20 per month and you can even get a 30-day free trial so there is no risk. Visit QuickBooks Online free invoice template to download if you create less than 10 customer invoices per month you may not have enough customer deals to warrant QuickBooks or
QuickBooks alternatives like Xero. Instead, an adjustable invoice template may do its best. There are many templates available and they typically come in the form of free invoices of Excel, Word, or PDF files. Download our free Excel, PDF, and Word invoice templates below: Download free Excel invoice templates. This free invoice template for Excel has all
the key elements that should be included on the invoice. It also has areas that will automatically calculate discounts, sales taxes, and subtotals. Another advantage of using an Excel template is that you can save all invoices for a client in a workbook. It does make it easy to quickly find invoices when you need it. Download free PDF invoice template. Similar
to Excel, fields will automatically be calculated for discounts, sales taxes, and subtotals. Another advantage of using a PDF template is that there are clickable fields to enter all the information you need. This makes it clean and easy to maintain since you can't move or change the field. Download free Word invoice template. Unlike Excel templates and PDF
fields are not automatically calculated for sales taxes, discounts, and subtotals. That way, make sure your calculations are accurate before you send it to your client. A Word template is more customizable than excel invoice templates or free PDF. However, that also makes it more error prone. Once the template is downloaded, you'll be ready to learn how to
complete each field, which will cover us next. What is included in the free invoice format is our free invoice template includes customizable fields where you can add your company logo, customer-to-ship bills to information, payment terms, and due date fields. These disciplines will automatically calculate the total amount of the proceedings and any applicable
discounts and sales taxes. Below is a snapshot of a free invoice template completed along with short instructions for each field. Take each number in the snapshot and then read the corresponding explanation. This should help you better understand the invoice template and help you customize it to your exact needs. The example of the free invoice template
below is a brief description of each field in the form of invoice (above): Logo: Upload your business logo in this area. If you have a logo, then read our article on business logo design to learn how to create one for your business. Brand: Add your brand in this area. For some tips on how to name a business, read our final guide on business name. Invoice Date:
Invoice date is the date of production and sending the invoice to your customer. Invoice number: Invoice number is a unique number that you manually assign or that your accounting software will generate for each invoice. Having this reference number will help you apply incoming payments to the appropriate invoices. It also helps deal with customer billing
questions because you can quickly look at your invoice. Bill Tu: Include the customer's billing address in this area. Ferries to: Include customer shipping address in this area if you are shipping products to your customer; Otherwise you can only leave it blank. Shipping method: If the products are shipped, it shows how the product was shipped (as such, UPS,
FedEx, or USPS). Terms of Shipment: If you are shipping products, then based on your agreement with your customer, you need to show either FOB shipping point or FOB destination. For more information, read our article on the importance of fob shipping point and fob destination. Delivery date: Shows the expected date that the product must reach the
customer's destination in this regard. Payment Terms: Payment terms are the length of time you pay your client to you. Take a few minutes to read our article in the best invoice terms for your business. You may also opt to charge your client a late fee if they do not pay the invoice on time. Due date: Due date is when the payment is from the customer. To get
paid faster, you should consider offering early payment discounts. Purchase Order Number: Some companies must receive approval before purchasing products or services. Normally, if you work with schools or any government agency, they must complete the purchase order before they are allowed to place an order. To make sure the payment is not
delayed, you must include the purchase order number on the invoice. Quantity: Enter the amount of product sold for items or the number of hours if you are billed by hours. Item Number: If it has products with unique item numbers, enter them in this field. Otherwise, if the products you sell do not have the number of items or if you sell services, you can leave
the field blank. Description: Enter a description of the products and/or services that you are creating bills in this area. Be as accurate as you can here so the customer knows exactly what you bill them for (as such, stainless steel faucets). Unit price: Enter the cost of each unit of product or service sold in this field. Line Sum: Excel invoice format will
automatically multiply the quantity column and unit price column to get this whole line. However, you should manually calculate this total if you Word template or PDF. Discount (if applicable): If you want to apply the discount to excel invoice format, then you can do so as a percentage. The formula (shown below) will automatically calculate the discount and
deduct it from the total value due. You can also set it as a flat value. For PDF and Word, you need to manually calculate the discounts and enter them into the template. Snapshot of the discount field in Excel subtotal format: This total amount is due to be applied before discount and sales tax. Sales tax (if applicable): Enter the sales tax rate (no%) That you
charge and excel template will automatically calculate the amount of sales tax before discount (if any). The amount of sales tax will be added to the total amount according to the following indicated: Snapshot of the sales tax field in Excel is due to the total amount format: add each total item line, sales tax, and the total discount to calculate the total amount
due. Excel's free invoice format will automatically calculate the total value according to you, while you need to complete this calculation manually for Word templates and PDF. Late Fees &amp; Penalts: If you want to apply late fees or penalts, you could add them underneath the products and services items and then just type in a flat amount or base it on a
percentage of the overall amount due. (As such, 1%). Your business information: Your mailing address is at the bottom of the invoice so that customers are aware of the payment forms you accept. For example, you can offer customers the option to pay online or by phone with a credit card. For more information, read our article on how to accept credit card
payments. Business contact information and payment instructions in the form of a free invoice you should provide your contact information if customers have questions as indicated in the screen shot below: Accounting software versus free invoice format there are several differences between the use of accounting software versus the free invoice format.
First, the accounting software performs all the calculations for you - no manual calculations or required formulas like they are with invoice templates. Second, accounting software also makes it easy to create invoices quickly because you can choose the product or service you billed for from drop while you have to manually type this information whenever you
complete the free invoice template. There are positives and negatives to the use of accounting software and invoice templates. While creating and sending invoices with accounting software is the easiest, it can be more costly. Invoice templates are free and if you are familiar with Word, Excel or PDF you can create a correct invoice template away without
having to learn how to use the software. There are positive and negative invoices creation using accounting software pros and negatives to create invoices using accounting software. Most apps allow you to customize invoices to include your company's logo and brand Plus, you never have to worry about whether the calculations are correct because the app
does it for you. Unlike free invoice templates, you have to pay a fee to use most accounting software programs and invoice templates are more error-prone. The pros and cons of using accounting software to create invoices are: the pros of using accounting software to create invoice templates are the pros of creating invoices using accounting software:
including pre-started templates: all accounting software programs have pre-prepared invoice templates you can choose from. Ability to personalize templates: Some accounting apps like QuickBooks Online allow you to customize the look and feel of the invoice, including column headings and positioning and where your company logo appears on the invoice.
The software calculates automatically: all accounting software programs automatically calculate the total invoice for you. Production Report: The report is up to date that will provide you with detailed information about customer sales, costs and overall business health. Updated A/R Balance: When a client pays you, you can easily mark the invoice as paid,
which automatically updates your accounts to received balances. The negatives of using accounting software to create negative invoice templates are creating invoices using accounting software: less templates: you have less access to templates when compared to Excel, Word, or PDF. Cost to use: In general, most accounting software includes a one-time
or monthly fee to use unless you go with a free accounting software option like Wave. The positives and negatives of creating invoices with Excel if you create less than 10 customer invoices per month and you don't have many fees to track, then Excel is a good fit if you decide not to use an accounting software program. On the pros side, Excel has more
templates to choose from accounting software. However, you need to manually create invoices in Excel that are more susceptible to errors. Pros and cons of using Excel to create invoice templates: The pros of creating invoice templates with Excel are the pros of creating invoice templates with Excel: Choose more templates from: Access 200 customizable
invoice templates from Microsoft Library. Auto Calculations: Create formulas so that certain columns such as total value are automatically calculated when compared to Word or PDF. Easy to organize: Create Excel workbook for each client so you can keep track of all your invoices in an Excel file. If your client calls a question, you can quickly open your file
and look at the information you need. Negative create invoice template with Excel are negative invoice template creation with Excel: Requires manual setup: Using an Excel template is a handy process to launch. Basic Understanding of Excel: While you don't need to be an Excel guru, it helps if you understand the basics of creating formulas, worksheets,
and workbooks. More Prone Errors: It's easy to Mistakes when it comes to calculations if you make a mistake in creating formulas or you transfer a number on arrival manually make it to the spreadsheet. Pros and Cons of Creating Invoices with PDF Similar to creating invoices with accounting software and Excel, there are also pros and cons of creating PDF
invoices. On the pros side, there is usually a fee involved using Adobe Acrobat and pdf templates tend to look more professional than Excel and Word. The pros and cons of using PDF to create invoice templates are: the pros of creating invoice templates with PDF are the pros of creating invoices with PDF: the app is free: you can generally download Adobe
Acrobat for free to access PDF documents. Customers can easily view the invoice: many of your customers will have access to Adobe Acrobat so it will be easy for them to view the invoice once you emailed them. Create professional invoices to follow: PDF templates (like the one we have provided) can have editable fields that can't be customized but will
have you with a more professional look compared to word templates. The negatives of creating invoice templates with negative PDF create invoices with PDF are: manual setup process: similar to Word and Excel, it is a handy process to set up. More prone to errors: It's easy to make mistakes when manually entering data. Difficult to organize: You can create
a workbook of invoices like you can in Excel. The pros and cons of creating invoice templates with Microsoft Word while creating invoices with Microsoft Word over the use of accounting software or Excel are not recommended, there are a few pros to use the program. For example, you will have access to more than 200 templates versus a few with
accounting software. Plus, there's a lot more flexibility when it comes to customizing the look and feel of the Word template. The pros and cons of creating invoices with Microsoft Word are: the pros of creating invoices with Microsoft Word's larger template library: accessing more than 200 templates from microsoft library so that you don't have to start from
scratch. Customize for your brand: Customize the template with your company logo and contact information. Easier to customize the look and feel of the template: you can add/remove columns of information to customize it for your business needs. The negatives of creating invoices with Microsoft Word are the time consuming the startup process: Creating
Word Template is a handy process such as creating Excel templates and PDF. Due to further errors: Unlike Excel, there is no way to add formulas to calculate discounts, sales taxes, and subtotals. However, you can manually add discounts, sales taxes and subtotals to invoices created with Microsoft Word. Hard to organize electronic files: You can create a
workbook for each client in Word like you can using Excel which means you have to create a different filing system. Frequently asked questions (questions and answers) about free invoice templates often ask questions about free Templates: How can I create a free invoice? You don't need to create a free invoice template from scratch. In our free invoice
template article, we provide you with free Excel, Word, or PDF format. You can download these templates for free and customize them by adding your own business logo, business address, email, and website information. Does Word have invoice templates? Microsoft Word has more than 200 invoice templates to choose from. In fact, it started with a Word
template and customized it with the fields most small business owners need. Download the free Word template and personalize it for your business needs. How do you write an invoice to receive payment? Writing an invoice to receive payment includes personalizing the invoice with your business logo and contact details. Plus includes detailed descriptions
of products and services sold. Be sure to add all applicable discounts and sales tax calculations. Check out our invoice guide for seven steps to write invoices. Bottom line if possible, it's a great idea to use accounting software like QuickBooks Online to invoice your customers. If you are able to use an accounting software program right away, go with a free
Excel invoice template so you can minimize calculation errors and keep each client's invoices organized and in one file. If all else fails, use a PDF or Word document. If you create more than 10 invoices a month, use an accounting software like QuickBooks online to invoice customers and get paid on time instead of a free invoice template. You can also track
your fees and run financial reports on QuickBooks. Pricing starts at $20 a month and the first 30 days are free. Visit QuickBooks Online
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